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Blood Drive
On Monday
Goal : 200
A goal of 200 pints has been

set for the American Red Cross

Blood Drive Monday in Mc-

Cullough Gymnasium from 11

a, m. until 4:45 p. m. Anita

Trieber ’63, co-chairman of the

drive, urges students, faculty,

and townspeople between the

ages of 18 and 59 to give blood.

Donations will go to the com-

munity blood bank serving Ver-

mont and New Hampshire.

An inter-fraternity and inter-

sorority competition will be

held again this year. Students

may register at the door accord-

ing to scfrority and fraternity

affiliation. Independent men
and women are included in the

contest, Results of the competi-

tion will be published in next

week's CAMPUS.
Blood donors are entitled to

emergency blood transfusions

free of charge at any hospital

in the United States and Canada.

"In the past we’ve always

gone over our quota,” said Miss

Treiber, "and we’d like to do it

(Continued on Page 3)

CAMPUS—deFrltsch
ELECTION: Pictured above are the nominees for Presidcn.Und Vice President of the Student Association. From right

to left are: Russell Gladieux, Patricia Gay, Avalin Wilkins, andllarold Freeman, all of '63. Albert Ross, whose picture was
unavailable, is also a candidate. Voting will take place Mondayin Proctor Hall from 9 a. in. to 9 p. in.

Inside Story
1
1talmn Film

On Schedule
EDITORIAL: The role of

student opinion is discussed

in this week’s editorial col-

umn. Page 2

REVIEW: Judy Jackson
’62 reviews the recent pro-

duction of ‘Italian Straw
Hat.’ Page 2

SPORTS: A round-up of

team activities for the com-

ing season. Page 6

"Vitelloni,” an Italian film

with English titles, will- b e

shown in Wright Memorial Thea-
tre this Saturday evening at 7.

Described as ‘‘a penetrating
story of modern youth,” the

film is directed by Italy’s re-

nowned Federico Fellini, crea-

tor of ‘‘La Strada.”

The film describes the pathc-

|

tic young men without occupa-

!
tions who are supported by par-

I
ents and friends, whose useless

lives are spent in pursuit of

physical pleasure and money.
The story deals with the ex-

periences of one of these ‘‘Vitel-

loni” and the tragedy he brings

into -the life of a young girl.

The film is sponsored by the

Concert-Film Series and is free

of charge.

CAMFUS—deFritsch
CONCERT: Dr. Alan Carter, musical director of the

Vermont State Symphony Orchestra, discusses the score of

Rachmaninoff’s ‘‘Variations on a Theme of Paganini” with
Natalie Derujinsky, guest soloist for Sunday night’s perform-
ance, .

Vermont Slate Symphony
To Perform This Sunday

Fall Semester

Grade Averages
Leading the men’s and wom-

en’s campuses in scholastic av-

erages for first semester were
Atwater Club and Pi Beta Phi.

Among fraternities, Phi Kappa
Tau went from last the previous

semester to first with a 79.37

average. Total fraternity and
total sorority averages both rose

while averages for total men
and total women fell.

The left-hand column lists

the averages for the fall semes-
ter of 1901-62, compared to last

year’s second semester marks in

the right-hand column:

MEN
Total men and women

Elections for SA
Officers to be Held

Voting for the president and vice president of

the Student Association will take place Monday from
9 a. m. to 9 p. m. in the Proctor Hail' cloak room.

In a meeting of the Association last Wednesday,
Harold Freeman, Russell Gladieux, and Albert Ross
were nominated for president; Patricia Gay ancl

Avalin Wilkins for vice president. As in the past, men
will vote in the presidential contest and women will
elect the new vice president.
Senior men and women may resentative to the Athletic Coun-

not vote in cither election. cil this year. Last year he was
At the same time, voters will secretary of Delta Kappa Epsi-

be asked to pass on an amend- Ion and a representative to the

ment in election procedures. The
|

Men’s Undergraduate Associa-

amendment -provides for election tion.

of fraternity representatives ! Ross has been Delta Upsilon’s

from either the sophomore or . UA representative for two years

junior class on an alternating
i
and was chairman of the Asso-

basis .among fraternities.
j

ciation’s Safety Committee this

The proposed change was rec-
j

year. He is a member of the

ommended -when it was discover- Athletic Council and will be cap-

ed that, under the present sys- - tain of next year’s football team,

tem, one-half of next year’s Miss Gay serves as secretary

sophomore men would not be
|

of the SA this year and has-been

eligible to serve on the SA cab-
|

active in the International tRc-

inct due to sophomore rushing.
|

lations Club. She also is stu-

The SA Cabinet decided at its dent assistant in psychology,

meeting last week to hold a ref-
j

Miss Wilkins worked on the

erendum on the amendment
|

Honor System Committee and

along with the election of offi- I the Election Committee of the

cers.

Presidential Nominees
Freeman, a member of Alpha

Tau Omega, is secretary-treas-

urer of the junior class and co-

chairman of this year's Junior

Weekend. He sings bass with the

Dissipated Eight and plays on

the college tennis team.

Gladieux has served as SA rep-

SA this year and was a repre-

sentative to the Women’s Under-
graduate Association last year.

She is a junior counsellor, was a

sophomore guide, and has serv-

ed on Women’s Forum for three

years.

Anne Thornton, SA vice pres-

ident, explained that only two

(Continued on Page 5)

Abernethy Lecturer Will Be
Natalie Derujinsky Is Guest Soloist

;

Choir To Present Haydn’s (Heiligmesse
By ANN KLING

The Vermont Slate Symphony
j

Orchestra and the Middlebury
Collage Choir open the orches-
tra's spring season this Sunday
with a program of Handel,
Haydn, Kaufmann and Rach-
maninoff.

The concert, presented in

conjunction with the Concert-
1 'tin Series, will be held at 8:15
!’ m. in the Municipal Audi-
' >um. Performers include Na-
talie Derujinsky, concert pian-

the 35 voice college choir,
,i- >iuod for this performance by

'Ity members, Robert Park-
- instructor in English, and

1 Lendt, instructor in polili-

science; and the symphony
111 nostra members, augmented

Middlebury students and di-

rected by Alan Carter, chair-

man of the music department.

Conducted by James Chap-

man, instructor in music, the

choir and orchestra will pre-

sent Haydn's ‘‘Heiligmesse,"

which the choir has studied

and harmonically analyzed in

the choral literature course. The

mass, ‘IMissi Sancti Bernadi de

Oilfida,” with its prevailing

cheerfulness, ‘‘reflects a trust-

ing faith undisturbed by inner

travail or doubt.” It is conceiv-

ed on a grand scalQ and dedi-

cated to the Capuchin monk,
beatified for his humble life in

caring for the poor and sick,

whose saintliness appealed to

the ‘‘simple devotion of Haydn.”
The beautiful and dramatic

(Continued on Page 5)

77.67

Atwater Club 80.95

Phi Kappa Tau 79.37

Chi Psi 78.29

Sigma Epsilon 77.62

Delta Upsilon 77.48

Zeta Psi 77.01

Total Fraternities 76.50

Alpha Tau Omega 75.97

Alpha Sigma Psi 75.87

Total Men 75.85

Delta Kappa Epsilon 75.61

Kappa Delta Rho 74.81

Neutral Men 74.78

Theta Chi 73.57

WOMEN
Pi Beta Phi 83.12

Alpha Xi Delta 82.93

Total Sororities 81.56

Delta Delta Delta 81.54

Kappa
Kappa Gamma 80.80

Theta Chi Omega 80.65

Total Women 80.50

Sigma Kappa 80.43

Neutral Women 79.70

78.46 i

Novelist Howard Nemerov
75.61 By MOLLY BUFFUM
75.92 Howard Nemerov, poet and
76.58 novelist, will discuss his works
78.89 in the annual Abernethy Series

75.87
I
lecture tonight in Wright Mem-

75.49 orial Theatre at 8 p. m.
76.00 A member of the staff of the

76.50 Brcadloaf Writers’ Conference

75.87
j
last summer, Nemerov is one

75.00
j

of the most versatile of the mo-
78.21

j

dern American men of letters.

74.49
|

Although he is primarily a poet,

he has also published three

81.73 novels, including a satire of life

82.00
|

on college campuses, "T h e

81.39 Homecoming Game.” The other

81.49
j

two novels are “The Melodra-

|

matisls” and “Federigo.”

80.53 Image and the Law
80.98

|

Born in 1920 in New York
81.33 City, Nemerov published in 1947

81.75 his first book of poems which

81.24 was entitled ’'The Image and

the Law.” This volume was fol-

lowed by “Guide to the Ruins,”

“The Salt Garden,” and "Mir-

rors and Windows.” His latest

edition, "New and Selected

Poems,” came out last year.

Nemerov has published not

only poetry and long fictioh, but

he has also written short stor-

ies and one-act plays. In the

realm of criticism, he served

as an editor of “Furiso,” and in

1955 he was awarded the “Ken-
yon Review” Fellowship in Fic-

tion. Now teaching at Benning-

ton College, he has served on
the staff of Hamilton College.

Last fall half of the students

in English 12 wrote their first

college paper on the Nemerov
poem "Death and the Maiden.”
An example of the best of his

(Continued on Page 9)
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Speak And Be Heard
The evident divergence of student views and

faculty views on the Contemporary Civilization

controversy has brought into focus an important

question in the area of student-faculty relations:

what should be the role of student opinion on

academic questions?

The current manifestation of this problem is

in the CC controversy, but there have been other

cases where sections of the faculty and adminis-

tration have sought to exclude student opinion,

at the beginning of faculty discussion on the four

course program, for example.
Although many in the faculty and adminis-

tration do listen to and even seek student opinion,

there is a definite belief by certain members of

the faculty and administration that student opin-

ion has little place in the formulation of academic

policy. This faction would give little or no at-

tention to student opinion on academic affairs

whether expressed by Letters to the Editor, com-
mittees of the SA, the SEPC, or in CAMPUS

' editorials.

On the other hand, student opinion at Middle-

bury often amounts only to an articulate minori-

ty speaking their various minds while the apa-

thetic majority sit silently by. It is this very con-

dition which those who are disinclined to give

weight to student opinion seize upon. “If only 105

students replied to the CC poll, the rest must not

care,” they think. The small student response is

a good excuse for ignoring student opinion alto-

gether.

It is true that some students don’t care, that

others are lazy and still others forgetful. But the

105 who did reply to the poll, and the articulate

minority generally speaking, do care and do give

time and effort to expressing their opinions.

When these efforts are rewarded only by si-

lence followed by adoption of the opposed policy,

students being human beings feel that they have
been ignored.

This feeling could be alleviated by less sec-

recy and silence in connection with curriculum
matters. Silence can lead to resentment, apathy

and incorrect guessing. It is obviously difficult

to frame an intelligent ^pinion which can be of

use to administration or faculty if the student

does not have access to the facts.

If, however, the administration and faculty

would state their positions on the various issues

under discussion, a somewhat larger articulate

minority would then be encouraged to formulate

intelligent opinion.

The question then is, will the faculty be in-

terested mainly in the amount of student opinion

expressed or the value of that opinion? In the

recent faculty CC discussions, the faculty seemed
more concerned with the percentage of the stu-

dent body which was interested enough to reply

to a poll rather than asking for ideas expressed
by this or any minority. We feel that student op-

inion should not be brushed aside just because a

larger number of students does not express an
opinion. Rather the faculty should seek and then
evaluate student opinion on the basis of the opin-

ion’s validity per se.

To insure that student opinion is given fair

consideration, the faculty, administration and for

that matter the students themselves must realize

why student opinion is important and why it

should be encouraged:
1. College educational policy presumably

exists mainly for the benefit of the students, but

must fit into the general scheme of thought of

the administration, faculty, and trustees. Since

the majority of the policies in the curriculum
field do primarily affect the students, should not

their viewpoint be heard before the final decision

is made?
2. The members of the faculty and adminis-

tration possess greater insight, experience and
knowledge than the vast majority of 18-22 year
old students. Yet, students have had direct ex-

perience in certain areas, such as exposure to

the CC course, which faculty and administration
members have not had. It would thus seem that

student opinion would be of some value in fram-
ing a CC decision.

3. Students, faculty and administration are
each, in a sense, operating on different levels.

This condition causes each group to see things in

a somewhat different light. If one group is not
represented, its viewpoint is in danger of being
neglected.
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Reviewer Jackson Finds
Play a 6Welcome Change ’

By JUDY JACKSON
As a dramatic genre, the

farce aims to make the audience

laugh by means of buffoon-

like gestures and a light, snap-

py dialogue. Rhythm is an im-
portant element and essential

to the play’s success. Actibn

then lies at the base of this

melodramatic comedy of errors

and the actors must rely heav-

ily on the ingenuity and imagi-

nation of the playwright.

Duncan Kendall as Fadinard
led the cast in Wright Memo-
rial Theatre’s most recent pro-

duction, “An Italian Straw
Hat’’ by Eugene Labiche and
Marc-Michel. After a slow be-

ginning, (Mr. Kendall’s perform-

ance was quite enjoyable. How-
ever, it was only in spots that

he. seemed to capture the comi-

cal spirit and movement. His

scene with the Baronness (Mar-
jorie Gassner) where he was
mistaken for an Italian singer

was extremely well timed.

For the most part, however,

his gestures were tbo limited

and calculated. He did not at-

tain and convey that which is

naturally gross - and ridiculous

in human nature, which is pre-

cisely what the farce makes fun

of.

Fortunately the supporting

cast for the most part was ex-

cellent. Edward Davis’ delight-

ful portrayal of Tardiveau, the

milliner’s clerk, was fine and
finished. His mannerisms and
facial expressions were com-
pletely convincing. As a rickety

old man, talking to himself in

the midst of confusion, he was
real and lovable.

Marjorie Gassner playing the

Baroness did an excellent job.

She presented the very picture

of affectation with her exagger-

ated antics and froggy voice.

The role of Helen, the bride,

was performed by Beth Holmes
and that of her, cousin Bob by
Arnold Gellber. Between her
twisting .and his whining, the

audience was kept laughing.

Miss Holmes was particularly

funny in the fourth act when
she was finally faced with leav-

ing her dear father and his myr-
tle tree in order to join her

husband on the wedding night.

Ted Pendleton’s interpretation

of Nonancourt, the father-in-lalw,

was good on the whole but he

did not take “full advantage of

the humor afforded by the dia-

logue. Perhaps this was due to

a certain indifference he con-

veyed which was not in keep-

ing with the character. For ex-

ample, he could have let himself

go more in the scene at the

Baroness’ where he was sup-

posed to be drunk. But instead

of loosening up he became al-

most more restrained.

Robert Riehl as Vezinet, the

old deaf uncle, was consistently

funny from beginning to end.

Edward Etsten in the role of

Beauperthuis was very amus-
ing, along with Catherine Sci-

meca who portrayed the cute

and nervous Anais, the cause of

all the trouble.

The technical aspects of the

production are to be highly

commended. Todd Glenn took

charge of the scenery to fulfill

part of his requirements for a
Drama 50 project. The sets for

the first four acts were
\Veu

done. The final scene seemed
to be the most beautiful.

ft

was well executed, apd showed
excellent perspective and color-
ing.

Add to this the costumes de-
signed by Carol Brewer for her
Drama 50 project and you are
presented with a gay and rich
stage. (Miss Brewer expertly
went from the simple with the

bride’s gown to the ornate with
the Baroness’ costume.

ISusan Alexander provided a

piano accompaniment. It seems
a shame that there were no oth-

er instruments with her to add
more body to the musical score.

Mr, Kendall’s voice, although

weak at times, has a good tone

and is very pleasing. The mem-
bers of the wedding party were

well rehearsed and added a

great deal to the general rhy-

thm and movement of the play,

To the Editor

New Course.
To the Editor:

With the current discussioirre-

garding dropping certain cours-

es in our present Middlebury

curriculum, may I suggest that

one be added.

Many courses within the Hu-

manities must be interrupted at

one point or another to explain

to students the meaning of ref-

erences to mythological char-

acters or events, be they classi-

cal, Norse, or Germanic. This

is especially true within the de-

partments of English, American
Literature, Philosophy, and the

literature courses of foreign

languages.

I realize that some prepara-

tory schools presently offer a

study in mythology. However, I

£ feel that for a proper undcr-

P standing of the world’s liter-

ature, all Middlebury students

should be given the opportunity

for such study. May I suggest,

then, that a one semester course

in mythology be added to our

curriculum and that it loo open

to all students, including fresh-

men.
James Warburlon ’62

Purpose
To the Editor:

Two weeks ago, Mary Leslie

pointed out that some frank

statements and reasons from

sorority girls are needed to ex-

press the value and purpose of

sororities to freshman girls. I

feel that this is true. Sorority

women (and independents, too)

should be more positive. But I

also think that these reasons are

available — the freshman, how-

ever, must ask the question

first. Under the existing system

of rushing, sorority women may
not bring up the topic.

It is a very .difficult task in

two weeks of rushing to get

across the purposes, meaning

and valfto that sororities have.

An obvious aid to the situation

would be the addition of more

activities during the first semes-

ter to at least make the fresh-

man more aware of sororities

on campus.
The administration feels,

though, that first semester is ®

difficult one of adjustment to

college and that sororities should

(Continued on Page 4)

4. In expressing opinions on sqch issues as the
CC course, students are forced to delve below
the surface to explore and evaluate deeper be-
lief's. In stating an opinion about CC the student
is led to consider the value such a course had for

him and why, what his relationship should be
to the contemporary world and whether he thinks
that the material covered was of such import
that the College should require all students to be
exposed to it.

He is presented with a problem — he seeks
an answer. Is this not what he must do through-
out his life? What better place to develop think-
ing citizens capable of intelligent problem solv-

ing than in College under the tutelage of more
experienced individuals?

5. Not all opinion expressed by students,
whether on these pages, by student committee
reports, or in faculty-student contacts is intrinsi-

cally valid or earthshaking. Some of it is plainly
the result of immature thinking or partial knowl-
edge of the facts. Yet the faculty and adminis-
tration are in a position to sift out the useful from
the useless. If students are capable of voicing
opinions in class, leading discussion and even
teaching others, are they not then capable of ex-
pressing worthwhile opinions on issues directly
concerning them?

Students proved in the chape] discussion that
they were capable of opinion which was intelli-

gent, widespread, and convincing enough to spur
the abolition of compulsory chapel. Why not give
them a fair audience in the academic arena as
well ?

The students recognize and accept that theirs
is not and should not be a decision-making role.

We neither can nor wish to usurp the authority of

the faculty or administration. But what we do
ask is respect for student opinion as a valid and
useful tool in the difficult task of wise decision
making. I). A.

THE CAMPUS
The student newspaper of Middlebury College, published every

Thursday In the College year, except official ColLege holidays.
Second-class postage paid at Middlebury, Vermont. Subscription

rate: $4.00 per year.
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More Money Needed

Shows Scholarship Fund

Has $450 in Treasury

CAMPUS—Maruternach
WRMC: The role of student opinion will be this week’s

topic for the new radio show ‘Conflict’ moderated by John
Wallach ’64,

WRMC Initiates ‘Conflict Panel

Show, ‘Voice Of The Nation 9

Serial

Approximately $450 is now in

the treasury of the Marion Shows

Scholarship Fund, according to

Henry C. Prickitt, treasurer of

undergraduate activities. Initiat-

ed by faculty members three

years ago at the time o'f the

Little Rock crises, the fund's

purpose is to aid a 'Negro student

of Little Rock high school who
might otherwise be unafble to go

to college because of discrimi-

nation.

Attempts to find a suitable

recipient for the scholarship

have been unsuccessful. Work-

ing for two years with the Unit-

ed Negro College Fund and the

National Association for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People,

the student and faculty admin-
istrators of the Shows Fund were

not able to find a Little Rock
student who wished to come to

Middlebury.

Needy Africans

The suggestion was made last

year by Chaplain Charles P.

Scott, then leader of the fund

administration, to extend the

scholarship to include needy
Africans. No definite steps have

been taken in this direction.

Steven Schur ’63, student

chairman of the scholarship

fund, explained that it is use-

less to continue the search for

a recipient until more money
has been collected, A capital

sum of $20,000 is needed to set

up a self-perpetuating scholar-

ship, Schur estimated. “When
we have the money, the admis-
sions office will find a recipient,”

he added.

A small sum contributed by
the Community Chest is the only

addition made ito the Shows
Scholarship Fund this year. In

past years Chi Psi and Atwater
Club have sponsored folk sing-

ing concerts and donated the

proceeds to the fund. $750 was
pledged by the Undergraduate
Association and additional

amounts by various sororities

and fraternities. All of the

pledges have not been collected.

More activities sponsored for

the benefit of the fund are need-

ed, observed Schur. “Without

continued student interest and
support, the- entire plan will

come to naught.”

WRMC is presenting “Con-

flict,” a new student panel show
starting Sunday and continuing

every other Sunday, from 8 to 9

p. m. On alternate Sundays be-

ginning March 25, a program of

taped interviews with national

celebrities, “Voice of the Na-
tion,” will be broadcast during
the same hour.

Jphn Wallach ’64, WiRMC
news manager, will moderate
both programs.
Each “Conflict” program will

deal with a different subject of

national or college interest. On
the panel are Michael Black ’62,

former president of Zeta Psi;

Paul Boyd '62, associate editor

of The CAMPUS; Robert Lever-

ant ’62, chairman of Cinema;
and Walter Phelps ’63, presi-

dent of Newman Club.

This Sunday they will discuss

“The Role of Student Opinion.”
“Voice of the Nation” will

feature interviews with national

figures, taped by John Wallach.

The first in the series will be a

speech by the late Speaker of

the House Sam Rayburn made
last summer. Future interviews

will be with such political fig-

ures as Senator Barry Gold-

water of Arizona and Governor
Nelson Rockefeller of New York.

According to Wallach, the two
programs aim to “stimulate fur-

ther interest in and discussion of

the challenges that we as young
people face.’’

Blood Drive...
(Continued From Page 1)

again. So let’s everybody get

down here.”

Juice, coffee, milk, doughnuts
and assorted sandwiches pre-

pared by townspeople will be

served throughout the day ,at

the gym. Added Miss Triebar,

“If someone has classes all

day long, he can come down,
give blood, and have lunch

there — we’ve plenty.”

Permission blanks for students

under 21 can be secured at the

Proctor Hall Information Desk
or from any Junior Counsellor.

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS FOR FOOD

AT ITS FINEST

AT

LOCKWOOD’S
RESTAURANT

DOWNTOWN "SPECIALS"
THIS WEEK

Shop these stores and SAVE. You must tear out the ads below and present them at the storeys

for these special, special prices. It’s fun to shop Downtown Middlebury, and the merchants
there give you a wide selection of merchandise at a price that is right.

Read These

Bargain Offers

sav E !
AND

all PEANUTS books
Usually $1.00

69$
THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP
With This Ad — Good Until March 22nd.

SPRING JEWELRY
EAR RINGS & NECKLACES

to match
Regular $2.20 & $3.30

SPECIAL for one week only

$1.75 and $1.98

tax included

The Grey Shop

25% OFF ON
REX 40 HOUR

ALARM CLOCKS

Vermont Drug Inc.

MENS’ & LADIES’

WITH THIS AD

SUMMER SHIRTS
(ALL NEW STOCK)

20% OFF
You Must Bring This Ad — Good Through March 22

SKIHAUS

WATCH BANDS
SELECT GROUP

$12.95 bands - NOW $6.50

$ 8.95 bands - NOW $4.50

BAKERS Jewelry & Gifts
47 Main Street Middlebury

Ship ’N Shore Blouses

% OFF

Lazarus Department Store
You must present this ad. Expires March 221

MARCH 15TII - 22ND

99 1
TOASTED OPEN STEAK

SANDWICH
French Fried Potatoes, Sliced Tomatoes, Beverage;

LOCKWOOD’S RESTAURANT
YOU MUST BRING THIS AD

WOMEN’S 1ST QUALITY
NYLON HOSE

SEAMLESS — SEAMLESS MESH
Reg. $1.00 Now 59 ^

Men’s Hanes Socks
Reg. 59$

3 Pair for $1.00
Offer Good Till March 22, 1962

ABRAMS’
Middlebury’s Leading Department Store

BRING THIS COUPON

AND BUY ANY TUBE OF

SPECIAL
ADLER WHITE Grilled Tuna Roll

TOOTHPASTE AT 1/3 OFF

PARK DRUG STORE
Offer Good Through March 22, 1962

WOOL SOCKS
79,

Farrell’s Men’s Shop
WEAR BASS LQAFERS

II

II

French Fries — Sliced Tomatoes

49 (

MARCH 15 - 22

Middlebury Restaurant

CL,
>u

’ >'

)'

A >
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maxed by Pre-A's and exams
where one feeds back what is

heard and read.

Debrah Elliott ’63

European and American stu-

dents are helping their less

wealthy, but just as able, coun-
terparts. The President has call,

ed upon the WU'S twice. Its ef-

fectiveness in curtailing the

Communist threat has been prov-

en,

Greek students turned down
what would have been an out-

right gift from the (Russians of

five hundred medical texts in

favor of a mimeograph machine
from the WUS with which they

printed their own books.

Chapel offerings for the WUS
will continue for another two

Solicitations will begin

shortly. We ask for your help.

Mark Edwards, Chapel Board

Arthur Huey, Christian Science

Pres.

Kenneth Parker, Christian

Assoc., Pres.

Walter Phelps, Newman Club,

Pres.

Howard Scheinblum, Hillel,

Pres.

To The Editor zation to our campus. When the

man left, WUS was forgotten. We
have no intention of letting an-

other year go by without doing

something for such a worthwhile

group.

It is difficult for most Ameri-

can college students to conceive

of a university without books, a

dormitory without beds, dressers

and desks, and a student body

living on fifteen hundred calories

a day. We cannot imagine that

in this era an institution of

learning should be without elec-

tric lights. The fact is that such

conditions do exist. The World
,

weeks

University Service aids colleges

throughout the world. The form

of aid is practical and non-

monetary: mimeograph rnach-

ines, printing presses, furniture,

and technical assistance in vari-

ous forms.

Dollars Needed

But it takes dollars to lend this

a-id — students’ dollars. Western

• • •

research papers.” 3. "Change

the emphasis of examinations

from ‘multiple guess’ to essay

type questions. Less ‘rote learn-

ing’ and more logical analysis.”

More Thinking

All three of these suggestions

seem to indicate a desire on the

part of the students to think

more for themselves. In many
courses offered here, the stu-

dents spend two hours a week
listening to lectures and then

have an hour of ‘‘discussion”

which usually consists of just

repeating what has been from

a book. Couldn’t a little time

be devoted to the student’s opin-

ions and ideas on the subject?

When a student walks into a

pre-A or exam he is usually

faced with a similar situation,

All that is required is sheer

memorization of the lecture and

text material which is parrotted

back in answer to true-false

and “multiple-guess” questions

or essays.

Research Experience

Research papers seem to be
a thing reserved for only upper-

level courses. Yet many stu-

dents, myself included, never

have had any experience

in writing this type of paper
and are at a complete loss when
confronted with one in their

junior or senior year. Again,

an opportunity to let the stu-

dent examine different points of

view, co-ordinate what he has
learned and thus form his own
opinions is just ignored.

I have always thought of col-

lege as a place where a person

is taught to think for himself

and thus come to his own con-

clusions on what his own per-

sonal ideals and convictions are.

Instead, it seems to be more of

a period of memorization of lec-

ture notes and test books cli-

(Continued from Page 2)

not bo emphasized then. I

would suggest that perhaps a

somewhat more effective Pan
Hellenic Council, gearing itself

more definitely to handling this

problem, would be of help.

Sororities will always have to

foe taken to a certain extent on

faith. The girl going through

rush can (and should) know
what a sorority means to other

girls; she can never know what

it will mean to her until she is

,a member. Thus re-evaluation is

a very important part of soror-

ity membership. It is one which

goes on continually. The fact

that each year a few girls drop

out is an indication of it. More
girls remain in sorority, and

feel that re-evaluation is, in it-

self, a very worthwhile exper-

ience, and one that prepares

them to answer questions about

sorority. The freshman going

through rush should not make
the mistake of thinking that she

is unique in her questioning of

the values of sorority.

I feel confident that, with

some improvements in the rush-

ing system, sorority women
could do a better and more posi-

tive job of explaining just why
they are in sorority to a more
openly questioning freshman
class,

Patricia Moore ‘63

An Appeal
Tc the Editor:

While we students have been

lcnpwn to brand Middlebury an

“ivory tower,” in the last analy-

sis, we have only ourselves to

blame. Opportunities to become
just a bit more mundane often

arise, and, just as often, they go
without having been taken ad-

vantage of. The World Univer-

sity Service is one such oppor-

tunity.

A short while ago, IMr. Brook
Anderson, from the Boston of-

fice of the WTJS, visited the Mid-

dle'bury campus to apprise the

heads of the different religious

organizations of the work of his

group and why it is desperately

needed. In years past the WUS

O Would you volunteer to man the first space

station if odds on survival were 50-50?

To the Editor:

In the (March 0 issue of The
CAMPUS many constructive

criticisms were presented for

revision of the Contemporary
Civilization course as it is
taught now. While most of these

suggestions were applicable only

to this one course, it seems to

me that many of the depart-

ments here at Middlebury could
profit by considering three of

them. 1. ‘'Reduce the size of

classes and add instructors to

encourage more individual par-

ticipation.” 2. “Encourage more
independent work by assigning

0 How many children 0 Do men expect their

would you like to have dates to furnish

when you’re married? their own cigarettes?

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

‘Tlie bank of Friendly Service’

Member F.D.I.C,

FANNY FARMER
AND

WHITMAN CANDIES

, Vermont Drug, Inc.

1 TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

None One Two Three Four or more

Get lots more from EM
HERE’S HOW 1029

STUDENTS AT 100

COLLEGES VOTED!
REMEMBER

ONLY 17 DAYS UNTIL
SPRING VACATION

L&M gives you

MORE BODY J

in the blend,

MORE FLAVOR

in the smoke,

MORE TASTE

through the filter.

It’s the rich-flavor

leaf that does it!

OO 0D3VB01 SHSAW » U3SOI

YIPEE

FISHE
IS TOBACCO CO

Main Street Middlebury," Vt.

Phone DU 8-22G2 Office Hours 9-12 1-5

Saturdays By Appointment Only Get with the Grand Prix . . . Enter today, enter incessantly!
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Voluntary Manslaughter Vermont State Symphony
sents a peak of baroque orches-

tral music” and is a “brilliant

showpiece.”

The modern composition by
Walter Kaufmann, “Four Es-

says for Six Wind Instruments,

Percussion and Strings,” fol-

lows the strict “12 tone-row” of

composing “but is human and
palatable,” asserts Carter, Mr.

Kaufmann composed the work
in 1956 and conducted its first

performance with the Winnipeg

Symphony Orchestra in the
same year. At present, he is

chairman of the School of Mu-
sic of Indiana University.

The ‘IRhapsodie on a Theme
of Paganini” by Rachmaninoff
contains none of the composer’s

usual song-like Russian themes.

It includes 24 variations on Pa-

ganini’s “Caprice in A minor”
and is “laconic in its state-

ments.”
Soloist

Natalie Derujinsky will be the

soloist with the orchestra. She is

a graduate of Juilliard and a

former student of Roslna Lhe-
vine, a distinction she shares

with Van Cliburn. Miss Deru-

jinsky is planning a concert

tour of Russia in the near fu-

ture.

The Vermont State Symphony
Orchestra will conclude the in-

augeration of its spring season
with appearances in three local

schools as part of a series to

acquaint young people with the

music and workings of an or-

chestra.

(Continued from Page 1)

expression of religious feeling

incorporates the melody of an

old German hymn (from which

the mass came to be called

“Heiligmesse”), a dance melo-

dy, and a secular canon origi-

nally written to a folksong. All

are woven into the sacred text

of the mass, however, and
through the traditional Kyrie,

Gloria, Credo, Sanetus, and Ag-

nus Dei, a profound testimony

to Christian faith is achieved.

Orchestral Program
Handel’s “Concerto Grosso

No. 24,” of which the orchestra

will play the Andante and Alla

Hornpipe movements, “repre-

Town Murder Trial Ends;
Defendant IsFound Guilty

an acquittal was inBy HOWARD SCHEINBLUM
After a twelve-day trial, a

jury of seven women and five

men found Mrs. Charlotte

Mahoney guilty of voluntary

manslaughter Friday. Judfge

Natt L. Divoll, Jr. of Addison

County Superior Court will pro-

nounce sentence today or to-

morrow. The maximum s e n-

tence for voluntary man-
slaughter is 20 years in prison.

The jury took approximately

eight hours to reach its verdict.

The state of Vermont pros-

ecuted the thirty-sixHyear-old

woman for first degree murder

after her indictment last spring

by a grand jury in Franklin

County. The defendant alleged-

ly killed her husband last May
6 by shooting him twice with a

Winchester 30-30 rifle.
I

The trial was moved to Mid-

dlebury because of difficulties

in obtaining an impartial jury.

Throughout the proceedings

which began Feb. 26, Middle-

bury students and townspeople

manifested great interest. At

times, half of the overflow aud-

ience was composed of college

students.

FBI Reports

The prosecution, on which the

I burden of proof rested, present-

ed a barrage of testimony and

evidence. During most of the

I first week members of the St.

I Albans Police Department, FBI
I laboratory technicians, and doc-

I
tors were on the stand. FBI

I reports were inconclusive, but

I
police and medical testimony

I often contradicted the deposition

1 of the defendant.

Neighbors ann acquaintances
I of the Mahoneys followed the

I experts to the witness chair. By
1 their testimony, the state at-

|
templed to prove that the shoot-

|
ing did not take place at the

I time stipulated by Mrs. Mahon-
j: ey, nor in the circumstances she
I described.

During the final stages of the

state’s presentation, witnesses
*" testified that the defendant and <

her husband had had some ser-

ious disagreements. Testimony
,

I

firmed her innocence, but her

testimony this time differed

from her signed statement.

In Mrs. (Mahoney’s deposition

it was stated that she held the

rifle and that the gun had gone
off in a struggle with her hus-

band. On the stand, however,
the defendant stated that her
husband held the gun; their

65-ipound boxer jumped her hus-

band; the gun went off and her
husband fell to the floor.

Attorney General Charles Ad-
ams and defense counsel Joseph
Wool summarized their cases

Friday. The prosecutor pieced

together the evidence in the

saw it, while

Elections
(Continued from Page 1)

women are candidates for vice

president because two of the four

declined thelight the state

constantly reminding the jury of

their duty to weigh the evidence

as they saw it.

Dramatic Defense
Wool was more dramatic than

the attorney general during the

trial and in his summary. He
urged the jury to evaluate the

credibility of the witnesses ra-

ther than to accept their testi-

mony without question. Wool
stated that because the times

of the shooting and the events

preceding it were only approxi-

mate — always between such

and such a time — the prosecu-

eligilble women
nomination.

Judicial Elections

Women students will also vote

Monday for chief justice of the

Women’s Judicial Council, an-

nounced outgoing Chief Justice

Alice P. Carleton.

The four candidates, nominat-

ed from all junior women, are

Perry Clark, Mary Hart, Mary
Leslie, and Ann Shumann. Bal-

lots will be distributed during

meals in Forest West and East,

Pearsons, the Chateau, Voter,

Deutsches Haus, and Casa Es-

panola. Freshman women will

receive ballots in their dormi-

tory mailboxes and place them

in ballot boxes after voting.

(Miss Clark, a member of Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma, served on the

Judicial Council last year.

Miss Hart is presently a mem-
ber of the Judicial Council, the

German Club, Theta Chi Omega,

and is a WRMC staff member.
Miss Leslie belongs to the

Christian Association and is ac-

tive in the Religion Conference

committee.

Miss Shumann is in the Alpha

Xi Delta sorority, and works on

the Religion Conference commit-

tee and WRMC.

EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORY
Summer job opportunities for

college students are listed in the

Summer Employment Directory,

now available in the Placement
Office. The directory gives the

name of employers wanting to

hire college students, the posi-

tions open, the salary and the

application information.

The employers listed in the

directory are there at their own
request and are desirous of hir-

ing college students.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

It was a lovely morning, and Winnie-the-Pooh and Eeyore

had come downtown to do some shopping. “You know,

Eeyore,” said Pooh, “To Buy things, you must Shop. That’s

why places where you Buy things are called Shops.”

“Ohhh?” mumbled Eeyore, “I suppose Stores are places

where you Store things. I always store things in my cup-

board.”

While Pooh tried to think of an answer to that, Eeyore
went in the door of The Vermont Book Shop, with Pooh fol-

lowing, to see whether any new stereo records had been
added to the 98c markdown bins. Eeyore did not have a

phonograph, but liked to find things of Great Value.

“Halloo, Piglet, halloo!’’ called Pooh, as two college girls

asked him for his autograph, and he put his pawprint in honey
on their copies of “Winnie Ille Pu.”

“Oh, great,” Eeyore sighed. “Some bears have no sense.

Shouting and jumping around. ‘Halloo, Piglet.’ That isn’t Pig-

let - - did you ever see Piglet smoke a pipe? That’s Dike Blair,

the genial (if you can call him that) prop. Oh, good morning,
Mr. Blair, if it is a good morning, which I doubt.” Mr. Blair

had ambled over to show Eeyore the new record based
on the Peanut comic strip (“He does look like a sort of tall

Piglet,” Pooh whispered).

Eeyore grunted. “They couldn’t possibly make a record of

Peanuts. Therefore, there can’t be a record, and I’m not going

to look at a record that isn’t, so I think this is pretty foolish.

Give me something with real meat to it, like Mancini’s music
from ‘Breakfast at Cartier’s’ or ‘East Side Story’. They're
real records.” .

A girl asked Pooh whether he had read “Bull from the

Sea”, Mary Renault’s sequel to “A King Must Die” and Pooh
was saying that he didn’t know many bulls, but those he did

know were pretty surly fellows, and the. same was true of

foxes (for he saw the new book “The Fox in the Attic” by
Richard Hughes). Mr. Blair said that both books had splendid

reviews and were selling well.

“Speaking of Peanuts,” interrupted Eeyore, “I have here
an ad from The CAMPUS saying 1 can buy any Peanuts book
for just 69c this week. Can someone give me 69c?” Pooh said

that if these were Peanuts you can eat with honey, he had 69c,

but if they were Peanuts that you read, he had left his money
on the dresser, and that was that.

Then Pooh chose Dorothy Baker’s "Cassandra at the
Wedding" for Christopher Robin’s birthday, and Mr. Blair

said he'd gift-wrap and mail it for Pooh, and he and Eeyore
walked back to 100 Aker Wood, Eeyore explaining all the way
back that he always read gift books first, before he had The
Vermont Book Shop wrap and mail them for him.

if they decided there

OTIS

BARBER SHOP
Two Barbers

No Walt

A Snring-dream bouquet of little

flowers and leaves over fine

c nbed cotton Village Lawn.
The look is delicate, wistful,

and a perfect foil for the classic

simplicity of the Shirt Itself

. . .
pan collared, roll sleeved,

thoroughly villager.

Sizes 8 to 1 6.

ALL MEALS BY

RESERVATION

CLOSED TUESDAYS Dawson’s
College Shop

Main St. Middlebury

Dlldley 8-4372
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Track Team Deep In Distancemen;

Strong Defense Heads Lacrosse

Conn, Suess

Lead Cinder,

Field Events
By HOWARD TOLLEY

Losing only four lebtermen
from last year’s squad the Mid-
dlebury trackmen began indoor
training last week in prepara-
tion for the season’s first meet
against Williams, April 21. De-
prived oct the freshmen, the
Panthers must depend on their
nine returning lettermen and
improvemet by the squad’s
other members.

Co-captain Brud Conn leads
the team in the weight events
in the shot, hammer-throw, and
javelin. Pete Kuliberg is coach
“Stub” (Mackey’s mainstay in
the discuss, in addition to help-

ing Conn with the shot-putting
chores. Larry Geller specializes

in the javelin.

(Steve Green, Middlebury’s oth-

er co-captain, leads the field in
the distance runs. The speedy
senior broke the school’s old-

est track record last year, the

two mile run, and may shatter
the old mile effort this year
with expected improvement.
Pete Wood is a strong conten-
der in both distance rims, while
Charlie Woodward is an added
asset in the two mile competi-
tion.

Tlhe dashes are a second
bright spot in the pre-season
predictions. Sophomore Tom
Suess, Larry Noyes, and Wally
Lucas set the pace in the 100,

with Suess and Ed Pinkerton
leading in the 220. Pinkerton,
John Carpenter, and Ron Brown
combine for the Panther 440
attempt. In the hurdles, Bruce
Bailey carries Midd’s hopes in
both the high and low divisions;
Jack Penrod is a second con-
tender in the low hurdles.
Lucas and Noyes will repre-

sent the Panthers in the broad
(Continued on Page 7)

Green, Van Nes Prepare

Team For Tough Season
By DICK RAPP

The Middlebury lacrosse team began prepara-
tions for the 1962 season last Thursday on a note of

cautious optimism. With only 12 returning lettermen
there is a noticeable lack of depth, but this is temp-
ered by the presence of co-captains Gordie VanNes
and All-American Erik Green.

.

. ^
CO-CAPTAIN STEVE GREEN shows strong pace which

gives him hope of breaking Middlebury distance records this

year.

Fryberger, Stewart Top

Recent Winter Athletic.*
Dates Frybertger and Craig

Stewart led most of the possible

department scoring honors ih

their respective sports this past

winter. Both achieved totals that

compare favorably with past

participants here at Middlebury.

Fryberger led the nation with

56 goals and ended up the sea-

son with 69 points, good for third

place in the Eastern scoring race

and a possible All-America se-

lection. The scoring was other-

wise distributed fairly evenly

among five other skaters.

STREET’S CORNER
By SABIN STREETER

After stepping on a few open nerves in this cor-
ner through the last comments made, the only course
of action seems to be to revert back to more con-
crete opinions concerning the Middlebury sports
front.

With the winter slates in mothballs and all eyes
pointing toward the spring, there are a few com-
ments that sould be made in recognition of past ef-
forts.

Despite the miserable season accomplished by
the basketball team, Craig Stewart distinguished
himself with his hustle and tremendous improve-
ment on the court throughout the season. The sad
thing about it was the fact that little notice was made
of one of the finest single season scoring efforts in
Panther annals.

Across the fieldhouse unfolded one of the finest
team efforts that many sports fans have ever wit-
nessed. Without most of the stars that sent Middle-
bury booming into the hockey foreground a year ago,
this year’s contingent overcame a 1-4-1 early record
to have a fine season. Dates Fryberger distinguished
himself by retaining the national goal-scoring title for
the fourth straight year for Middlebury. Perhaps the
most rewarding aspect of the past season was the
way Devlin, McKeown, Brian, and Dorf held their
own when the need arose despite a complete lack of
previous experience.

White Assist Spei>.«*ust

Barry White led the team with

19 assists, good tor 27 points and
second place on the team along

with Roger Lewandowski. John
Flynn and defenseman - forward

Ed Germond held down the next

scoring slot jointly with 19 points

apiece. John Weekes rounded out

the list of those with 10 or more
points by picking up 13 points

from his defensive position.

Ed Germond and Dates Fry-

berger led the team in the auspi-

cious category of penalty min-

utes with 51 and 44 respectively.

One more statistic worthy of

mention is the faet that even

!

though we outscored our oppon-

1

ents 107 to 98 in goals, our as-
j

sist total fell 22 shy of our foes,

indicating the ' frequency with

which Fryberger broke away
for solo scores. -

Despite the fact that the bas-

ketball team did not match the

11-9-2 record posted by the

hockey squad, there were a few

players worthy of mention for

their scoring accomplishments.

Craig Stewart scored 288 points

during the course of a long 17

game schedule, hit the coveted

20 point circle six times and
compiled a 16.9 per game aver-

age. He also led the team with

a free throw percentage of bet-

ter than 70.

Lucas Field Goal Leader
Wally Lucas led the team by

connecting on 36.9 percent of his

field goal attempts. He distin-

guished himself by contributing

slightly more than 10 points to

the team cause. Captain Bill

Jackson and Dick Maine both

totalled more than 100 points,

while Jackson led the team in

the all-important rebound de-

partment.

At this point in the season it

is difficult to predict the team’s

chances of success, but two

glaring problems must be solv-

ed to ensure a good season.

With the graduation of last
year’s goalie Rick Rosbeck,

Coach Joe Morrone has taken

steps to fill the void. A1 Ross, a

midfielder last season, has been
moved into the nets, and will

be competing with Marv Kelley,

a newcomer with prep-school ex-

perience, for the starting job.

The second problem is to

mold a formidable scoring at-

tack. The burden falls on Van-
Nes, whose six goals last year

established him as second lead-

ing scorer. Help will have to

come from other sources, prob-

ably in the persons of attack-

men Chuck Savage, Don Swain,

and Ken Dowd.
The team’s stongest point this

year seems to be a good defense

headed by Green. A great per-

former, Erik distinguished him-
self last year by becoming Mid-
dlebury’s first lacrosse All-Am-
erican. Playing alongside Green
will be Rob Graham, a rough
competitor who has held down
this position for two years. The
third post is up for grabs with

Ken Parker, Dave Hutchinson,

and Don Yeomans all vying for

the slot.

With only VanlNes a standout

performer at midfield, the posi-

tion is relatively weak. How-

ever, if Tom Mettee can shake

off a knee injury, the midfield

will be strengthened consider-

ably. Geoff Nichols and Norm
Kalat, both lettermen, will also

be counted on heavily, as will

Don Elmore, a newcomer who

has shown great promise.

Stable Attack

The attack Is set with Swain,

Savage, and Dowd expected to

man the starting roles, backed

up by letterwinners Smoky Ba-

ker and Charley Brace. Behind

these men there is very little

depth, and it is expected that a

few midfielders will be convert-

ed to attack to fill the void.

After the completion of the

five games scheduled over spring

vacation the picture should be-

come clearer as to the team’s

chances of success. At the mom-
ent, the Panthers can boast of

a fine first unit, but are hamp-

ered by a lack of depth and in-

experience in the nets. If these

weaknesses can be overcome,

and a scoring punch can be

developed, a fine season will be

in store.

Bush League
This is the old St. Pat wishing

all of you a Happy St. Paddy’s

Day. I’d love to pin a shamrock
on each and every one of you,

but do not have the time. In-

stead, I’ll send my messengers

around and let them take care

of such pleasant duties.

Burden Scoring; King
Chris Burden of TC finished

strong and won the scoring race

in intramural hockey with 22.

points on six goals and 16 as-

sists. Tom Metee of SE was the

top goal getter with 16 and fin-

ished second in the points race

with 17.

DU started the Frosh on their

downfall with a 2-1 defeat. The
Van Winkle brothers both scored

to lead the Pillar Boys as Hoil-

comibe got the lone frosh goal.

TC beat SE in overtime as Ed-
son led the way with two goals.

Sig Ep and the Frosh battled

to a 1-1 tie with Ferrentino and
McKay getting the goals. In an-

other close game Chi Psi edged

ATO 1-0 on a goal by Hunt.

CP ran over Slug as On1

starred with four scoring shots.

KDR surprised ATO with a 3-1

win as Donaldson scored two n-

assisted goals.

KDR and DU played to a 2-2

tie as tjie Ranchers eliminated

DU from the title fight. Sylves-

ter and K. Van Winkle both play-

ed well in this one. TC wallop-

ed Slug 7-0 as aLl the TC'crs

scored except Dworkin.

KDR leads the Bowling League

as it enters the final round.

Their 10-2 mark is followed by

ZP and ATO with 8-4 records.

ASP, 3-9, and DU 0-9 arc the

two teams eliminated from the

championship league.

In the shot put event of the

Decathlon, Sig Ep flexed its

muscles and placed .three in the

top five. Kuliberg of ATO won

with a toss of 41’ 5”.

In the first round of the rifle

tournament the highest score

was racked up by the Frosh as

they won a close one from Slug.

In other matches CP beat ZP.

Deke edged TC and KDR won

from PKT.

The annual bridge tournament

will be held at the Kelly s Sat-

urday afternoon. The Faculty

is the favorite to win this event

on their home grounds.

SE Dominates All-Stars

The All-Bush teams have been

selected in both basketball and

hockey and are as follows: P)''

son (DU) and Idc (Hep So)

Guards; T. Meehan (SE) and

Owren (SE) forwards; Johnson

(CP) center. Second team: Hen-

ry (Hep No) and Wood (CP'

guards; Spink (SE) and Tay'01
'

(Continued on Page 7)
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Track...
(Continued From Page 6)

jump, but the squad lacks the

strength in the other field e-

vents. Both last year's pole

vaulters have left school and
Mackey has no one to fill the

hole. Cecil Forster is the lone

returning high jumper, and
lack of depth in the javelin could

prove a third trouble spot.

Last year's track squad broke

even over its season of six dual

meets, and gained a sixth in the

Eastern Intercollegiate Meet.

Williams, Trinity and Vermont,

perennially strong rivals, are

“the ones to get" in this spring’s

competition. “With the antici-

pated improvement, we look to

win half our meets,” Mackey
revealed. “Fine individual per-

formances are expected.” Suess

ran well in the 100 as a fresh-

man and Greene is expected to

turn in excellent times.

ten series will compete in the

finals on Friday.

Two trophies will be awarded
in the tournament, one for the

top man and another for top

woman. Additional prizes do-

nated by local merchants will

also be presented.

Entry fee for the event is $1.

There will also be a charge of

$1 for each three-game series.

The tournament is open to all

students.

Bush League...

(Cpntinued from Page 6)

(fae) forwards; Johnson (DU)

center.

All-Bush Hockey: Defense,

Donaldson (KDR) and K. Van
Winkle (DU); Line, Mettee (SE),

Burden (TC) and Weld (ATO)

;

goal, Joseph (CP). Second team:
defense, Orr (CP) and Ferren-

tino (SE) ; line, Sylvester

(KDR), Edson (TC) and Bowden
(FR); goal, Levinson (SE).

rlVl sponsors

Bowling Match

For Red Cross

Phi Kappa Tau will sponsor

its first annual Handicap Bowl-
ing Sweepstakes at the (Middle-

bury Bowling Lanes Wednesday
through Friday. Proceeds will

benefit the Middlebury Red
Cross.

Each contestant will bowl
three games and will automatic-

ally be given a strike in the

third, sixth and ninth frames of

each game as a handicap. The
men and women with the top

IFC REPRESENTATIVE

Michael Heaney '64 has been

elected to represent Sigma Ep-

silon on the Interfraternity

Council.

ill" as a memioer cm a (.earn, eaui

girl was, at the same time, par-

ticipating in individual competi-

tion.

Battell North skied off with all

the top honors in every group

and individual event. In the be-

ginners’ slalom, Batt North plac-

ed first with an average time ol

46.7 seconds. In individual com-

petition on the same slope, Lee

Holden from North was first with

34.35 seconds, Lynn Habrestock

y Batt South second with 41.15

seconds, and Abigail Harding of

KKG third with 45.3 seconds.

In the intermediate-advanced

roup, the results were as fol-

lows: 1) North - 3:22.4, 2) Tri-

lelt - 4:24.4, 3) South • 4:37.2,

4i KKG - 5: 16.7, and 5) Pi Phi -

6:15.7. Wendy Peirson of Bntt

Month won the individual hon-

Cr with a time of 52.1 seconds.

Carol Oliver <Tri-Delt) with

1:16.1 and Judy Bogert (Pi Phi)

with 1:18.4 placed second and
wird respectively,

j A swimming team and bas-
set ball team went to Skidmore
College and a ski team to UVM
vhere they competed

Street’s Corner
(Continued from Page 6)

Although the skiers accom-

plished little more than expect-

ed, and, in comparison with past

records, were not particularly

outstanding, one must compli-

ment the supreme effort of so-

phomore ete Swallow. Through-

out the season he met the chal-

lenge of skiing four events with

the results of a iveteran. It is too

bad that his extra effort was not

able to inspire the team enough

to secure a iwin over Dartmouth.

Before closing the door on

winter athletics, it should be

emphasized tha teven though the

past records did no tmatch those

achieved in the fall, there is no

reason to slacken in spirit by re-

fusing to participate in the

spring sport of your preference.

More than ever before Middle-

bury needs participants to field

the four teams it does each
spring.

Proudly invites you to see

Our exclusive new collection <

Spring and Summer

Sportswear

W SHIRT DRESSES BY
Yankee Pedlar & Pamela Martin

Have your ear serviced at

PROVONCHA’S
ESSO STATION

"Moose” Provoncha, Prop.

tramwtwtmmmttn»«tKWtm8

against
[the rschools in the surrounding
Iren. G & T & Austin Hill

AND
Country Shirt & Lady Haven

Of course we also have oodles of skirts, bathing suits,

and accessories featuring such names as GLEN OR
MICHIGAN, LANZ ahd BOB JESTS.

Fhe College Town Shop

E lace Your Reservations

NOW FOR THE MEN . .

.

SHIRTS, SHORTS, ETC
SORORITY and FRATERNITY

BANQUETS

SKI and SPOUT SHOPSthe dog team
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mum

ed him back from his first exit, I

| 1
Nash returned to hope that he v_^OlCl \jrOUU(]
had not been too much of a bore, __

r‘°;r. i
ve"°

!,

bout
“T. blows Pool

of the Uttlest bores in the world i

*

— "The Termite”: "Frozen ground is definite]

Some primal termite knocked holding up construction on the
on wood

|
swimming pool,” Harvey Drink'

And tasted it, and found it w ine
,

maintenance superinten
g°°d. dent, commented recently u'

And that is why your Cousin completion of Middlebury
Col.May lege’s first pool is tenativelv

Fell through the parlor floor to- scheduled for the openintr ,

by the way, has stopped trying

to define it.

However, while glancing out

his window one day, he found

an answer to the "question of

humor. He happened to notice

his grandchild sitting on the

roof of a 15-foot-high outhouse.

Racing outside, Nash cried,

"Francie, what are you doing

there?” "Trying not to fall off,”

was the calm reply.

In the same way, Nash said,

"all men reach out toward hu-

mor as something to grasp to

try to keep from falling off this

horribly spinning globe.”

Conscious Humor
Nash cited various examples

oi unconscious humor to be
found in everyday life, such as

mistakes in news casts, and
then went to conscious humor,
to be found in works such as

his own. His ipoems, he e x-

plained, are topical, prompted
by news events and various e-

vents in his own everyday life.

For the remaining three-fourths

of his talk, he related sever-

al of these incidents, the seem-
ing disjointedness of which was
overcome by his reading of the

poems inspired by each.

Throughout his talk, Nash em-
ployed "chuckly humor,” allit-

eration, onomatopoeia, and puns

from his poetry, thus making
it a sort of extended poem with-

out rhyme or meter.

When clamorous clapping call-

Poet’s Witticisms Delight

Capacity Crowd In Chap'
the theatre after a weekly

broadcast of "Masquerade Par-

ty,” he was stopped by a "52nd

Street lug” who asked for his

autograph. A curious compan-

ion asked the lug whose auto-

graph it was he had just re-

ceived, and the lug replied, "I

don’t know, but he was easier

than Perry Como!”

A further lack of self-confi-

dence was disclosed as he ad-

mitted a feeling of apprehen-

sion about speaking to a "di-

ploma audience.” Nash explain-

ed that he was a "perennial

sophomore," having left Har-

vard after one year and “mov-

ed out into the big world.” This

"allergy to culture” was reflect-

ed in the rest of his family, who
had "six years of college among
the four of them and no parch-

ment to show for it.”

Indefinable Humor
With this note, the comic bard

proceeded to the serious busi-

ness of describing his idea of

humor. Of course, the serious

did not remain serious for more
than an instant. The poet de-

clared that "anyone who ser-

iously tries to define humor will

find himself sinking to the posi-

tion of a stuffed shirt.” Nash,

By RONNIE WAGGONER
When Ogden Nash appeared

before a capacity crowd in

Mead Chapel last Wednesday
night, he set the rafters rock-

ing. The anecdotes and poetry

readings which Nash combined

!o demonstrate his idea of hu-

mor provided a successfully

nappy, though somewhat frivi-

tous, ending to Midiebury’s Ce-

lebrity Series for this season.

Nash began by confessing that

ie was not speaking with as

much self-confidence as he

would have three years ago.

"One balmy spring evening,”

ie said, when he was leaving

MURRAY’S
BARBER SHOP

TWO BARBERS

Perry Clark
Is Nominee
For Intern

BRUSH MOTORS, INC
106 COURT STREET

FORD — FALCON — MERCURY — COMET

Complete Service

Body Shop Wheel Alignment
Phone DUdley 8-4985

“WE SERVICE ALL MAKES”

Perry Clark ’G3 has been nom-
nated by Middlebury College

for a job with the United States

Department of State under its

Summer Intern Program.

Twenty-five college or univer-

sity students are selected from
ill over the country to parti'ei-

ioate in this plan that is design-

ed for "college-trained young

people who are interested in the

conduct of foreign affairs."

iMiddlebury’s selection process

was based on the student’s

background and interest. Suc-

cessful nominees are employed

from June 15 through Septem-
ber 15.

Miss Clark is a Dean’s List

student and a political science

major, with a special interest

in foreign affairs.
Tareyton

J

delivers

the flavor

) rm t
FILTER/S
DOES/ A

it.' m
MORE SUN

MORE SNOW

'Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy

)

Cassius takes off the brass
knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke.

Says Pretty Boy, “Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you
buy cigarettes, take a couple of packs vobiscum.”

SKI CAPITAL
OF THE EAST

For folders, information or

reservations, write lodge of

your choice or Box 206 ct,

Stowe Area Association,1

Ino., Stowe, Vermont

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

Special Reduced-Rate Bus

Fares now in effect between

Middlebury and Stowe. Fur-

ther information available

at Proctor Info. Desk.

DUALFILTER

Tareyton
Product of t//u t/otacccrCcn Jodacce is our middle name ©* r*
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Women’s Forum
Aims To Aid Town

are another Forum tradition.

The new spring fashions will

be presented this year at an
afternoon tea on April 12 in

Proctor Lounge. A ra'Cfle will

be held in conjunction with it

— all to supplement Forum’s
budget. This new feature is be-

ing executed by a newly-creat-

ed committee, bringing the toal

to 24.

From the annual tea and com-
mittee sign-up in the fall to the

spring picnic in the Commun-
ity House garden, Forum ex-

erts a continuing effort to bring
the college and community clos-

er together. 1961-62 has brought
particularly good results: as

President Elizabeth Bly r e-

marked, “I’m very happy with
the enthusiastic spirit of the

Forum members this year.”

Nemerov
(Continued From Page 1)

poetry, the poem combines in-

volvement and detachment with
an underplayed tone. Accord-
ing to those who heard him
speak at Breadloaf, the poet
reads his works with real sensi-

tivity which brings out the finer

shadings of the words.

Endowed Lecture
The Abcrncthy Lectures arc

open free of charge since they
arc sponsored under an endow-
ment fund given by Frank Ab-
ernethy in memory of his bro-

ther, Dr, Julian W. Abernethy,
who was both a student and pro-

fessor at Middlebury. The first

lecture in the series was by
Robert Frost in 1929, and past-

speakers have included Christo-

pher Morley, Carl and Mark
Van Doren, Perry Miller, and
Van Wyck Brooks. The lecture.-

have been given annually, with
last year as one of the rare
lapses in the series.

i By PAGE ROCHESTER
In many College towns, town-

gown relationships tend to be
strained and unfriendly, in spite

of the fact that the college is a

mainstay of the town’s econ-

omy. Middlefbury, however, has
had continuing attempts to en-

sure all-around amicability.

One of the most important of

these from the college side, and
certainly the most diversified,

is the Women’s Forum. Now
twenty-six-years old and still go-

ing strong, it works to assist

in various activities in the town
and to provide training and a-

musement for local children.

The yellow brick bouse next

to the Post Office, center of

Forum activities, is a unique

feature of Middlelbury’s organi-

zation. Two resident ladies, the

Misses Lane, are there all year
to direct the functions of the

house; they also supervise a

summer play school. Forum’s
house is really a Community
House: it provides space for

classes and meetings in the at-

mosphere of a lovely home. The
adjacent cottage houses and the

Thnift Shop are used for var-

ious community events.

Forum is a complex group of

260 women; its membership is

mainly active in committee
work, although those who can-

not contribute time may give

|

financial support. The organiza-

!

tion is governed by a Board of

|

committee heads and four elec-

I ted officers,

say, Forum lessons, given at no

cost, are very much appreciat-

ed.

A story hour /at the Middle-

bury library has been added
this year by the Kiddie Kulture

Committee. The creative abil-

ity of several dozen moppets is

channeled into the making of

shields and rockets, mobiles and
oilcloth animals in arts and
crafts classes. Forum commit-
tees also assist local leaders
with Brownie and Girl Scout
troops.

Holidays bring fun for the

children; at Halloween and
Christmas, parties are held for

them at the Community House.

May Day is celebrated with a

party too — complete with king

and queen and a May-pole
dance.

Thanksgiving Turkey
Needy families have com-

plete turkey dinners at Thanks-
giving time, thanks to Forum
baskets. They also can buy good
used clothing at the Thrift

Shop, as well as hand-knitted

goods and repaired toys to use

as Christmas gifts. Several
elderly ladies look forward eag-

erly to visits by members of

the Visiting Committee.

The semi-annual Blood Drive,

to be held Monday, provides an
]

opportunity for cooperation be-
[

tween town and college work-
ers; at the Town and Gown
Tea, committee heads and town
leaders can meet and talk.

Several other committees are

connected with the administra-

tion of Forum. Forum Footnotes,

a quarterly publication, and
the Publicity Committee inform

members of progress. The Fi-

nance Committee, whose do-

nuts and AMB dance are well-

known money-raising projects,

raises money for a scholarship,

given annually to a worthy Mid-
dlebury woman. Date Books
depicting life at Middlebury,

bated at bottl 1S ine inierc01iee-

iate topic of the year: “Resolv-

ed, that labor organization

should come under anti-trust

laws.”

Howard Scheinblum ’62, John

Connors, Arthur Huey and Frank

Hill, all ’63, will travel to Sienna

College in Albany, N. Y. Brook-

lyn College will host Roger Ral-

ph 63, Lee Calligaro ’64, Galen

South and Howard Tolley, both

'65, From 70 to 80 colleges and

universities will be represented

at Brooklyn.

Future plans for the spring

include the regional champion-

ships at the University of Ver-

mont in preparation for the na-

tional championships.

Four members of the team

will travel to the Tau Kappa

Alpha national debates in Terre

Haute, Ind., later this year.

TKA is an honorary debating

fraternity. Each year the group

sponsors a national competition

which includes a student cong-

ress in addition to usual debat-

ing forms.

Keep your car in

SHAPE
RULE BROS .

DU 8-9335 CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU 8-4841

furs. - Sat. March 15-17

Chubby Checkers
“Twist Around llic Clock”

7 & 10 P. M.— PLUS —
DEBBIE REYNOLDS
ANDY GRIFFITH

2nd Time Around
8:40 P. M.

GUNS — GALS AND
LOTS OF FUN

WRMC 750 Marcli 18-10
President, Eliza-

beth Bly ’62, vice-president,

Barbara Donaker ’63, secretary,

Barbara Bailey '64, and treas-

urer, Penelope Stout ’62.

Talent and Time
Talent and time willingly giv-

en are the main ingredients

utilized in Forum committees.

Any girl can find a means of

employing her skills, whether
they be artistic, musical, liter-

ary, or general. Above all per-

vades the desire to help people.

The curiosity and enthusiasm
of little children are engaging
to practically anyone. Perhaps
this is why many girls wish to

work with them, giving weekly
lessons in piano and other in-

struments, as demanded, ballet

and ice skating. Lessons i n
these fields, widely available in

most large towns and cities, are
not only difficult to secure in

Middlebury, but may be too ex-

pensive for many children who
would enjoy them. Needless to

WEEK OF MARCH 15-31

Friday

9:00 Top 15 Survey
(Ekdnhl)

Sunday
7 :00 Concert Hall

(Ballou)
8:00 Special — "The Role of

Student Opinion”
( Walladh)

9:00 The Rouble A Show
(Gran well & Bloomqulst)

10:00 Penthouse
(Miner & Noel)

1:00 Jazzology
(The Pumpkin)

la. ra. Sign Off
Monday

7-9 a, m, The Pete Frame Show
4:5:30 The Frank Merrimnn

Show
7:00 Concert Hall

(Ballou)
9:00 Top 15 Survey

(Dreves)
3:00 Basin Street North

(Cook)
1:00 Image In Jazz

(Miner)

Tuesday
7-9 a m. The Doug Kirkwood

Show
1-5:30 The Fred Nosewort.hv

Show
7:00 Concert Hall

(Shumann)
0:00 Club 75
3:00 Blues & Roots

(Pribram)
100 Midnight In The Hatch
,

( Coutts)
I a. in. sign Off

Wednesday
("2 a. in. The Cathy Scimeca Show
1-5:30 The Jiffy Show
' 00 Concert Hall

(Pokorny)
Music In Russian
(Saltus and Shephard)

3 00 Top 15 Survey
(Cook)
Radio Free Vermont

. (Cato)
The Penthouse
(Ekdahl)

1 » ni. Sign Off

Gibbs-trained college women are first

in line in the job market and for future

advancement. Special Course tor Col-

lege Women—8V2 months. Write College

Dean for GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK. His name is

KATHARINE GIBBS

21 Marlborough Street

. . 230 Park Avenue

. 33 Plymouth Street

. . 155 Angell Street

BOSTON 16, MASS. .

NEW YORK 17, N. Y,

MONTCLAIR, N. J. .

PROVIDENCE 6, R. I.

CLAUDETTE

UtAN JAllbtK UMWtit.lil.MMDW
Hint I. Ill SIII.II twiii Pteoutio IWMIC'II I. DEUICIt OWES

and Parrish's three loves
,

TECHNICOLOR® (gf
From WARNER BROS.E^
YOUNG IN YEARS - -

WISE IN EXPERIENCESummer Study in New York
MIDD ELECTRIC Select your program from the 1,000 courses

conducted for 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12 and

14 week terms, beginning June 5 and ending

September 7.

MORNING, AFTERNOON AN0 EVENING CLASSES

• In fhe Arts • In Business

• In Ihe Sciences • In Retailing

• In Education * In Public Administration

• In Engineering « In Law
• In Communication Arts

PROFESSIONAL - UNDERGRADUATE — GRADUATE

College students in good standing at their

own schools may enroll. Application should
be made in advance. All courses have the

same content as in the academic year. Stu-
dents may take full year courses or a com-
bination of single term courses. Credits are
ordinarily transferable to other institutions.

Sat. March 21-24
TUESDAY WELD
TERRY THOMAS

SHOE REPAIR

7 P. M.
A RIOT OF FUN
— AND —

MICHAEL CRAIG
JOAN GREENWOODOn your way back from the Bowl

MIDDLEBURY INN
Write to the Director of Summer Sessions for
Undergraduate Bulletin SS-21 and Application
Form. For information on Graduate and Profes-

sional studies, indicate school of your interest.

PINE ROOM SNOW BOWL NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
NEW YORK 3, NEW YORK

Telephone: SPring 7-2000 Ext. 8097 or 8098



the lights. Leslie Bigelow, asso-

ciate professor of philosophy, is

working on the set along with

Prickitt, Dutton Smith '50, Mrs.

Prindle Wissler and Mrs. John
Bowker.
Guys and Dolls was first pre-

sented on Broadway in Novem-
ber of 1950. It is based on a

little - known Damon Runyon
story, “The Idyll of Sarah
Biwvn,” with music and lyrics

by Frank Loesser.

Tickets are $2 and are avail-

able at the Vermont Book Shop

or at the door.

f "Here comes
Miss Eyebrow Pencil

of 1962." i

| (
UKM

a V swvtt

NORTON’

S

BEAUTY SHOP
Haircutting & Styling

76 Court St.

Near the Stoplight

Tel. DU 8-4483

COEDS AND SUPERCOEDS. Coeds accept a Friday-night date on Friday after-

noon. Supercoeds have to keep date books. Coeds wear black ^nd gray.
- ^'1

ti

coeds wear green and red and yellow. Coeds talk about The Co

Supercoeds discuss the world. Coeds smoke dainty, tasteless cigarettes t®

they think proper. Supercoeds smoke Luckies because Luckies taste b '

There are many supercoeds, because college students smoke more Luckies

any other regular. Are you a supercoed?

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change
1

Product of \d/mawan Stfocco-Cooyitcny— JoYaw a cur tmtU

Town Dramatic 1

Group Presents

‘Guys and Dolls’
I

Guys and Dolls, a musical fa-

ble of Broadway, will be pre-

sented March 23 and 24 at 8:15

p. m. at the Middlebury Union

High School by the Middlebury

Choral Society and the Commun-
ity Players. i

Director Claude Bourcier, pro-

fessor of French, has announc-

ed a cast and crew which in-

cludes students and college pro-

fessors.
j

Robert Steeves, campus po-

liceman, will play Sky Master-

son, the high-living gambler who
falls in love with Sarah Brown,

a Salvation Army lass who is

trying hard, if unsuccessfully,

to turn the gamblers, chorus

girls and drunks of Broadway
away from their life of sin and

corruption. Jean Littlefield Will

handle the role of Miss Sarah.

Among the dancers are three

members of the Dance Club, in-

cluding John Thatcher ’64, and

Courtland vanRooten and Burke
Walker, both ’65. They will

dance in a Havana cafe scene

and also in “Luck Be a Lady
Tonight.’’

Other cast members from the

college community are Samuel
Guarnaccia, professor of Span-

ish and Italian, and John Clag-

ett, assistant professor of Eng-

lish, as Big Jile and Nicely-

Nicely Johnson respectively.

Production Manager is Hen-

ry Prickitt, associate professor

of English, and Erie Volkert,

professor of drama, will handle

GeologistWill

Lecture Here
j

“"Alfred G. Fischer, a geolog-

ist at Princeton University, will

be at Middlebury Monday and

Tuesday to conduct discussions

and give a series of lectures on

his special interests of paleonto-

logy and paleocology.

Fischer, a joint author of one

, of the two textbooks on inverte-

brate paleontology, also, work-

ed with Norman D. Newell on

a study of the Permian reef de-

posits of southeast New Mexico

. and west Texas.

On Monday at 9 a. m. and on

Tuesday at 10 a. m. Fischer will

speak in Warner 14, on “Recon-

struction of an Ancient Sea-

scape.’’ Monday afternoon at 2

he will be available in Warner
13 for informal discussion with

geology majors and others in-

terested in geological careers.

An illustrated lecture, “Geo-

logical Rambles in the Peruvian

I

Andes," will be given Monday
' night at 7:30 in Wright Thea-

,
tre.

Ex-Congressman Meyer J°shJf
h
]i
e To Sin«“ J For The Grant Fund

Speaks On Disarmament
William Meyer, former Ver- Committee in Congress and on

1 ll si:>ecial concert
on

mont Congressman and long- 1 the floor of the House, he stress -

1

‘

,
. . Josh White, generally

time worker for peace, will ed that our greater long-run
j ^ bc tlle

.

* COns
ul-

speak on disarmament tomor- security lies in economic, rath-
j

..
. ,,

a
.

cy of
all

P
'^ Pr0C: er t Uln rr i Old Middlebury High

tor 220. The talk is being spon- countries. Bills to share U. S. i .
school

sored by SANE. surplus food with other nations,
ored b Alpha T

™
‘ «

While serving as a member to expand- the program of inter-
, ag a benefit for the Char£ ?

of the House of Representatives, national medical leseaich and
|
Grant Memorial Fund

Mever co-sinonsored the Nation- *° develop an international edu-

>

William Meyer, former Ver-

mont Congressman and long-

time worker for peace, will

tor 220. The talk is being spon

sored by SANE.

Committee in Congress and on

the floor of the House, he stress-

countries. Bills to share U. S.

surplus food with other nations,

of the House of Representatives, national medical researcn and

Meyer co-siponsored the Nation-
j

*° develop an international edu-

al Agency Peace bill to plan for
I

cat ’on program have received

disarmament in the United ^‘ s act ‘ve support.

States. It was he who introduced
————

.

a resolution, supported by £k
the President, for international Visit If
law to supplement strength in / / I vttltV

I

preserving freedom. He contin- £ f | J

|

ues to work for “an honorable I ,|r 11^ H
peace based on positive values J ^ I

but not appeasement." % 1 1

Believing that “the only cer-

tain defense lies in world Orill

peace," Meyer opposes all leg- MILK AND ICE CR
islation that promotes a war- CI^OWLEY CHE
like atmosphere without adding

to the security of the United NEW HOURS: OPEN FRO
States. While working .as a

®ne Mi,e South of M

member of the Foreign Affairs

WATCH YOUR SPEED

Ba
Grill Sandwiches

MILK AND ICE CREAM TO TAKE OUT
CROWLEY CHEDDAR CHEESE

NEW’ HOURS: OPEN FROM TEN A.M. TO ONE A M.

One Mile South of Middlebury on Route 7

LUCKY STRIKE
presents:

LUCKYJUFfERS “COEDS"

ii&wMI

There goes Ethel-

carried away again.
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